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### Requirements

#### Requirement V1: Biology Core Courses - Types: Major

The required number of courses from 1 of the following sets of courses:

- All of {01:119:115, 01:119:116} (Total = 2 courses)
- or
- All of {01:119:101, 01:119:102} (Total = 2 courses)

**Notes:**
- Each course may be repeated only once to replace D/F grades.

*Related Conditions: N13; N16*

#### Requirement V2: Chemistry Courses - Types: Major

All of {01:160:161, 01:160:162, 01:160:171} (Total = 3 courses)

**Notes:**
- Each course may be repeated only once to replace D/F grades.

*Related Conditions: N13; N16*

#### Requirement V3: Math Core Courses - Types: Major


**Notes:**
- Each course may be repeated only once to replace D/F grades.

*Related Conditions: N13; N16*

#### Requirement V4: Math Core Courses - Types: Major

A total of 1 course from {01:640:350, 01:640:373, 01:640:423, 01:640:428, 01:640:454, 01:640:478}

**Notes:**
- Each course may be repeated only once to replace D/F grades.

*Related Conditions: N13; N16*
**Requirement V5 : Required Lab - Types: Major**


**Notes:**
- Each course may be repeated only once to replace D/F grades.

*Related Conditions: N13; N16*

---

**Requirement V6 : Electives - Types: Major**

A total of 4 courses from \{Biomathematics Electives\}

**Notes:**
- 01:447:380 is highly recommended.
- Each course may be repeated only once to replace D/F grades.

*Related Conditions: N15; N13; N16*

---

### Conditions

**Condition N8 :**

No more than 3 credits may be used from \{14:125:403, 14:125:407, 14:125:410\} in any requirement.

**Condition N9 :**

No more than 3 credits may be used from \{01:146:478, 01:694:301, 01:694:407, 01:694:408\} in any requirement.

**Condition N13 : Minimum Grade - Types: Major**

You must achieve a minimum grade of C for (all courses) in requirements \{V1 - Biology Core Courses, V2 - Chemistry Courses, V3 - Math Core Courses, V4 - Math Core Courses, V5 - Required Lab, V6 - Electives\}.

**Condition N15 : Recommended Courses - Types: Major**

(Appplies to requirement \{V6 - Electives\})

01:447:380 is highly recommended.

**Condition N16 : Repeating Courses - Types: Major**

(Appplies to requirements \{V1 - Biology Core Courses, V2 - Chemistry Courses, V3 - Math Core Courses, V4 - Math Core Courses, V5 - Required Lab, V6 - Electives, N8, N9, N13 - Minimum Grade\})

Each course may be repeated only once to replace D/F grades.

---

### Reuse

- V1 - Biology Core Courses
- V3 - Math Core Courses
- V4 - Math Core Courses
- V6 - Electives
- V2 - Chemistry Courses
- V5 - Required Lab